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Valentine’s

Day
Dinner

Tuesday, February 14

Enjoy an elegant four-course
dinner with a selection

of delicious entrées 
and desserts

Sparkling Wine and 
“Love-a-tini” Specials

Entertainment

Reservations Required 
at Ext. 215

Credit Card Required 
to hold reservation

$58.95 per person
service and tax additional

Marina Venice Yacht Club’s sailboat, Calista, won the “Best in
Show” for a yacht club boat.  The Marina Venice Yacht Club is
situated in the west tower and welcomes all MCC residents.

Author’s Corner
Thursday, January 19th

8 p.m.

with author
Joann Linville

Joanne Linville’s “Seven
Steps to an Acting Craft” is an
exploration into the creative
world and the techniques that
have guided Linville through a
lifetime dedication to acting
and craft. 

"What an important and
truly significant contribution to
actors, to acting teachers, and
to the theater. Stella echoes in
your book." 

- Tom Oppenheim, President
and Artistic Director, Stella
Adler Studio of Acting 
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Happy 2012 MCC!  What a great year
2011 was!  Cheers to 2012 being just

as successful and fun for all!  For those
that came to our December events, such
as the Member Holiday Party, Hanukkah
Buffet & New Year’s Eve bash, we want to
thank you. We hope you enjoyed
yourselves as much as we did having you.
It was very impressive to see many events
in 2011 sell out!  Let’s keep the ball rolling
into having a successful 2012!

Getting right into events, we are so
pleased to have another Special Jazz
Night on Thursday, January 26th from 7-
9pm. Several of our prior jazz events were
SOLD OUT so get your dining room tables
reserved quickly.  The bar is first come, first
serve as always.  

We will continue our Tuesday and
Thursday Prix Fixe dinner specials, and
encourage you to come enjoy the Chef’s
unique creations for a great price of
$16.95 ++ for three courses.

Author’s Corner is back on Thursday,
January 19th. We welcome Joann Linville
and her book “Seven Steps to an Acting
Craft”.  Joann is very excited to share this
book with her fellow members and says
the book and the corner will be
“beneficial for anyone who is interested in
perfecting public speaking or acting, it is
not just for actors”.  

Save the Dates:
February 5th –  SUPERBOWL and

February 14th – VALENTINE’S DAY
GOURMET DINNER. The menus will be
posted in the elevators and outside the
fitness center and restaurant elevator.
The events will quite possibly sell out, so
make your reservations soon!

Thanks again for allowing us to serve
you in 2011; we look forward to everything
2012 has to offer!   

~The Restaurant and Café Staff

Restaurant
News

By Candace Miller,
Food & Beverage Director

Rob Boer
Stephan & Janet Cooper

Don Drazan
Ron & Ahuva Eyal

Claudia & Priscilla Ford
David & Annie Harvilicz

Peter Magalhaes
Keisuke & Maiko Masuda

John McGill
Pamela Morrow*
Emma Okimoto

Barron Reinach *
Dustin & Mary Salinas

J. Scott Shea

* non-resident members

Welcome New Members

MONDAY NIGHT MOVIES

7:30 P.M.

January 2
Crazy, Stupid, Love

January 9
Water for Elephants

January 16
Friends with Benefits

January 23
Larry Crowne

January 30
The Tempest

Jazz Night
Thursday, January 26

7-9 p.m.
Make Reservations Today!
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Dear Homeowners,

I hope you enjoyed your holidays and look forward to great things happening
in 2012! We have many projects in progress and a chance to reduce our tax
liabilities if we all participate in lobbying our county supervisor and the Board of
Equalization.

Fitness Center
Per the report presented to the Board in December, we are ahead of schedule

and barring any unforeseen circumstances the Fitness Center will be completely
renovated on schedule. It will be state of the art; there will be none like it here in
Marina Del Rey. To complement our newly remodeled facility we have a variety of
treadmills, stationary and spin bikes, ellipticals, and stair steppers from well-known
brands such as Precor, LifeFitness, Stairmaster, and StarTrac.  We also procured a
complete line of weight resistance machines from Cybex and Icarian. Additionally,
a separate Free Weight area with dumbbells and barbells can meet your every
health and fitness goal. To those ends don’t forget our other benefits like: tennis,
racquetball, paddle tennis, and ping pong facilities, tennis lessons and
tournaments, group fitness classes, personal trainers, swimming pools,
Jacuzzi/steam room/sauna and massage therapy. The Marina City Club Fitness
Center will be the best-kept secret in Marina Del Rey.You are encouraged to
extend the opportunity to your friends and associates to become members and
enjoy our exciting life style. Susan Stohrer is the Director of Fitness Center and can
be contacted for information and assistance. 

Petition to repeal Possessory Interest Tax
In the December letter to Homeowners I stated that homeowners have been

complaining of double taxation (possessory interest tax), and how unfair it is.  Back
in the middle 1980’s, at the request of the Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors,
the Board of Equalization imposed an additional tax, the possessory interest tax, on
the Marina City Club.  We know that the Board of Equalization should act to
rescind this unfair tax. In order to encourage the Board to take such action, I asked
each property owner to sign a petition requesting the Board of Equalization repeal
the possessory interest tax. My idea is that if we have 600 property owners signing
such a petition it will carry a lot of weight when the request is made to repeal this
unfair tax.  For the past month the petition has been available to be signed in the
management office and the gym. Unfortunately there has been very little
participation. If we are to have a chance to have the Board of Equalization repeal
this tax we must have 100% participation. To make it easier for you to participate in
this repeal processa letter will be included in your statement from DSS. You are
requested to sign the letter and return it with your payment.

New Laws
The Davis Stirling Act governs policy for condominiums in the State of California.

The Act includes guidelines and procedures which homeowner associations are
required to follow. The amendments, which are substantial, will take affect January
1, 2012.  More detailed information and specifics will be provided in the February
Newsletter.

2011 was very eventful and enjoyable for us here at the Marina City Club.
Happy New Year and know that good things will be happening for us in 2012.

Message from
the President

By Nate Holden, 
President of the Marina City Club 

Homeowners Association

www.nateholden.com
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O n November 26th we held this year’s Gerry
Ramirez Invitational in memory of one of our

most beloved members.  Gerry was a person who
lived life to the fullest and made you happy to be
alive with his smile and attitude.  He loved the game
of tennis and was always happy to discuss politics,
tennis, and gossip in a friendly manner.  He also loved
the USC-UCLA rivalry.  On the day of the big football

game, we hold this event from 1-3pm and members
play tennis for their university of choice.  This year,
UCLA edged out USC 3 matches to 2, thus engraving
their name on the coveted trophy one more time.
Overall, USC leads historically 7 wins to UCLA’s 4 wins.
However, they have split the last 6 meetings 3 apiece.
Please keep this fun mini-tournament on your
calendar for the last Saturday in November in  2012.

2nd Annual Gerry Ramirez Invitational

T he famous sports
psychologist, Dr. Allen Fox,

gave a seminar and book signing
for the tennis players of MCC on
November 30, 2011 from 6-8pm in
the Galaxy Room.  This event had
great attendance with almost 40
people coming out to hear what
Dr. Fox had to say about
handling your emotions on the
tennis court.  Dr. Fox signed
copies of his latest book, Tennis:
Winning the Mental Match. 

Dr. Fox raised three primary concerns tennis
players have from the mental side of tennis:  choking,
anger, and tanking. 

Anger turns out to be the easiest one to control.
A player must tell himself before he starts that nothing
that happens on that court will make him angry, and
he will usually succeed in controlling that emotion. 

Choking is virtually incurable, but accepting that
everyone, even the best players on earth, choke,
makes it easier to accept in yourself.  Accepting that

you are not a bad person
because you choked will make
you less likely to do so in the future,
but will certainly not eliminate this
common and persistent problem.
Also, realize that just because you
choked once, does not mean that
you will choke every time.  There
will be more opportunities if you
keep trying to win.

Finally, tanking, or giving up, is
difficult to control.  Tanking relieves
stress by taking you mentally out of

the match, but a cost-benefit analysis reveals that
rationally this is an unhealthy choice.  Once you
realize that the benefits of trying outweigh the
momentary relief of stress, the player may make the
choice to “gut it out.”  

Many more insights came from this talk and from
reading Dr. Fox’s excellent book.  If you would like a
copy, Gene has several copies left for sale at the
tennis desk for $20 each.  They make great gifts to the
tennis players in your life this holiday season! 

Dr. Fox signing his book for Steve Cezus
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Notice:

P lease note that due to black marks on our tennis courts and misuse of our courts by the non-members,
the Marina City Club will be stepping up our efforts to enforce the following policies in 2012:

All Non-Member Guests Must Sign in at the Fitness Center Desk.
All Non-Member Guests Must Pay a Fee & Sign a Waiver Prior to Accessing the Tennis Courts.

Tennis Shoes & Tennis Attire Only. No Running Shoes Permitted.

Tennis Players, keep in mind that the guest fees you pay are taken into account when creating the next
year’s tennis budget.  Also consider that at outside courts, paying $10 /hour for court time is not unusual, even
at public courts (Beverly Hills Charges $12 / hour).  Thank you for respecting the rules of our club. 

Friday,

February 3rd

INTERCLUB
6:30 p.m.

Sign Up at 223 or 326

or email gdesrochers@

seabreezemgmt.com

T he Marina City Club Tennis Holiday
Party was held on December 2nd

in the Galaxy Room.  Over fifty members
attended this fun event.  We traded
tennis tales from the year gone by.
Everyone enjoyed a wonderful buffet
provided by the Restaurant and the
room was beautiful.  Throughout the
month of November, Gene accepted
award nominations in four categories.
Many good candidates were
nominated for all categories, but 
here are the victors:

Diane Nathan won the women’s
Are we Talkin’ or Playin’ Award

Alan Koshkin won the men’s
Are we Talkin’ or Playin’ Award

Diane Lerner won the women’s
Most Fashionable Award

Lamont Cosby won the men’s
Most Fashionable Award

Barbara Osborn won the 
Sportsmanship Award

Vicki Miceli won the
Most Improved Award

Congratulations to all our award
winners and to everyone who
participated in the wonderful sport of
tennis at this amazing club.  The Tennis
Holiday Party and all our events are only
successful because members of our
club participate.  So, make a New
Year’s resolution to play more tennis and
enter more of our club events!  See you
in 2012! 

MCC Tennis
Holiday Party
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Susan Stohrer, Fitness DirectorHappy New Year!

T he locker room project is halfway through their
planned timeframe. The construction company

continues to be on schedule with their progress. I
know you all are anticipating the completion and
the ability once again to enjoy your locker room
amenities. We thank you for your patience and
cooperation during this renovation project.

In the meantime, we continue to offer our
regular schedule of fitness classes. If you haven’t had
an opportunity to try one yet, check out the
schedule and drop on in to give one or two a try this

New Year. Classes are a great way to motivate
yourself to get here to the club. Once you are here,
you can check out all the other activities to keep
you well & fit in 2012.

Did you know we also offer the following services?

Personal Training . . . Tennis Lessons . . .
Swimming Lessons . . . Massage Therapy
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Bridge Night

Prix Fixe Dinner
Specials

Early Bird Spec.
$11.95++
5-6:30 p.m.

Bridge Night

Prix Fixe Dinner
Specials

Early Bird Spec.
$11.95++
5-6:30 p.m.

Bridge Night

Prix Fixe Dinner
Specials

Early Bird Spec.
$11.95++
5-6:30 p.m.

January 2012
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Dining &
Dancing w/ 
Hound Dog
Dave & the
Mel-tones
Happy Hour
5-7 p.m.

Bridge Night

Prix Fixe Dinner
Specials

Early Bird Spec.
$11.95++
5-6:30 p.m.

27

Early Bird
Specials
$11.95++
5-6:30 p.m.

Prix Fixe
Dinner Specials

Prix Fixe Dinner
Specials

Bridge Night

Prix Fixe Dinner
Specials

Early Bird Spec.
$11.95++
5-6:30 p.m.

19

Prix Fixe
Dinner Specials

Jazz Night
7-9 p.m.

2625

Dining &
Dancing w/ 
Stack of 45s

Happy Hour
5-7 p.m.

Dining &
Dancing w/ 
Summerwind

Happy Hour
5-7 p.m.

Cardio
Tennis 9 a.m.
Movie Night
Friends with
Benefits
Early Bird Spec.
$11.95++

Cardio
Tennis 9 a.m.
Movie Night
Larry Crowne
Early Bird Spec.
$11.95++
5-6:30 p.m.

Cardio
Tennis 9 a.m.
Movie Night
The Tempest
Early Bird Spec.
$11.95++
5-6:30 p.m.

Cardio
Tennis 9 a.m.
Movie Night
Water for
Elephants
Early Bird Spec.
$11.95++

Cardio
Tennis 9 a.m.
Movie Night
Crazy, Stupid,
Love
Early Bird Spec.
$11.95++

Dining &
Dancing w/ 
Michael Forbes

Happy Hour
5-7 p.m.

5

Prix Fixe Dinner
Specials

Author’s
Corner

Joann Linville
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Early Bird
Specials
$11.95++
5-6:30 p.m.

Early Bird
Specials
$11.95++
5-6:30 p.m.

Early Bird
Specials
$11.95++
5-6:30 p.m.

Come and Enjoy
the Benefits of . . .

Swedish Massage, 
Shiatsu Massage 

and
Deep-Tissue

Sports Massage

Located inside the
Fitness Center

2nd Floor,
Center Tower

Call for appointment
(310) 822-0611

x224

Waters
Edge
Spa

Waters
Edge
Spa

Happy New Year from Bella Mar Salon!
Salon Phone Number: 310-305-4009

Hours: Tuesday-Saturday 10-5

SAVE THE DATES:

February 5th – SUPERBOWL PARTY

February 14th – VALENTINE’S DAY
GOURMET DINNER



4333 Admiralty Way
Marina del Rey, CA 90292
310.822.0611

Super Bowl XLVI Party
February 5, 2012

– MENU – 

White Albacore Tuna Salad
Traditional Caesar Salad

Cold Sandwiches & Wraps
Black Angus Burgers  

Mild Italian Sausages and
Kosher Hot Dogs

Roasted B.B.Q. Chicken 
Chili Beans

Assorted Pizzas
Nacho Bar

Popcorn Machine

Brownies and Cookies
Ice Cream

Fresh Seasonal Fruit

And Much More

Reservations Required at Ext. 215
$22.95 per person
Service and Tax Additional

Build Your Own
Bloody Mary BarandBuckets of BeerSpecials


